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Our mission: connect people to unforgettable experiences

Mobile TechPeople Unforgettable 
Experiences



Why mobile? We reach consumers where they already are

173M to 300M Daily Active Users
71% to 90% under 35 years old
30+ minutes per day, per user

source: comScore, IAB / PWC Internet Advertising Report, SnapChat, Facebook
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The most used apps
provide a valuable utility
that consumers demand.

1+ hrs/day spent streaming
$73B spent on mobile advertising
26% of people who click, also buy



GENERATE NEW REVENUE 
STREAMS 

with mobile commerce

SELL MORE TICKETS 
with flexible ticketing technology

MAKE SMARTER 
DECISIONS 

with actionable data solutions

We empower sports and entertainment leaders to



Subscription products are real and additive



Let’s see how it works

Confirm 
reservation

Ticket reserved, link 
with friends to sit 

together (if applicable)

Arrive at the event and 
receive barcode to 

scan at door 

(no will call required)

Select desired event 
and reserve a spot

Browse list of 
available events



INWEGO® - subscription service for tickets to live events

One monthly fee. Sports plus other events. 500 events annually.

ATL PHX



INWEGO Member Testimonials

“I love this app. It 
practically dares 

us to try new things”

“It's an easy way for my 
friends and I to make 

plans”

“Really enjoying it so far, 
been to a variety of 

events”

“INWEGO is just so 
simple to use.”

“The best investment I have ever put into 
an app….I feel like a kid in a candy store”

"Guest Pass and Group functionality are awesome!"



www.INWEGO.com


